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GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. Moves to Expanded Office
Space in Livonia
NORWOOD, MA AND LIVONIA, MI…ISSUED FEBRUARY 4, 2010…GZA
GeoEnvironmental Inc., a leading environmental and geotechnical consulting firm, has
combined the staff from the former Vision Environmental, Inc (VEI) of Walled Lake MI
and the staff of GZA’s Livonia, MI office into new office space located at 19500 Victor
Parkway in Livonia.
The combined staff of 33 professionals will continue to expand their services with air
quality, permitting, regulatory compliance and below-ground environmental assessment
capabilities to GZA’s Great Lakes operations. VEI joined GZA in November of 2008
nearly doubling GZA’s growing air quality practice and expanding their services to the
automotive and other industries in the Midwest. The entire former staff of VEI joins the
staff at GZA in the new office space Livonia, MI
With the emergence of climate change, the increasing concern over the impacts of
greenhouse gas emissions and the awareness of environmental sustainability, this
expansion of GZA’s air quality practice supports the company’s strategic decision to
enhance air quality, regulatory compliance and permitting capabilities.
“In combining our resources and strong knowledge base we further ensure our continued
commitment to the highest level of service for all our existing and new clients,” said
William R. Beloff, President and CEO of GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. “The new
Livonia office is an important piece in our company’s growth in serving the Midwest.”

About GZA
Founded in 1964, GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. is a multi-disciplined firm providing
environmental consulting, geotechnical and geo-civil engineering, environmental
remediation, regulatory compliance, litigation support, air quality, solid waste services,
specialty construction, occupational health and safety, and site development services.
GZA maintains corporate offices at One Edgewater Drive, Norwood, MA 02062. The
firm has 550 employees and operates 24 offices in the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and Great
Lakes Regions of the United States. For additional information, please call William R.
Beloff, CEO at 781-278-3801 or visit the company’s website at www.gza.com. For
additional information on the Livonia MI office please contact Walter Kosinski at 734462-0207.

